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Higher Education &
Local Communities
The perception of the university as an

ivory tower

has increasingly

been challenged over the last years (Cesaroni & Piccaluga, 2016),
and higher education institutions are perceived as core actors in
value

creation

and

serving

societal

needs

engagement actions (Knudsen et al., 2019).

within

community

Service-Learning
Service-Learning (SL) represents one of the actions for

community

engagement institutionalization (Bringle & Hatcher, 2002; Martin,
Smith, & Phillips, 2005; Thompson, 2000). SL is designed to:
meet the university's teaching and learning objectives
meet the organizations' needs (and assets) identified by the
community (Bringle& Hatcher, 2002).

Celio et al., 2011; Compare et al, 2021; Salam et al. 2019
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Our study with
community
partners

Perceived effects of SL
Gelmon et al. (2018) suggest a twofold classification
effects on community partner

organization

(economic and social benefits

and the ability to accomplish the organization's mission);
effects

on

between

university-community

community

and

partnership

university

–

i.e.,

(effects

quality

of

on

the

relationship

university-community

interactions and satisfaction and sustainability of the partnership)


RQ1: What are the perceived SL effects for community partners?

Motivation to join SL
According to Self Determination Theory,
It can be made a distinction between

motivation is the "why of behavior".

intrinsic motivations

satisfaction drive the engagement in activities) and

(i.e., interest and

extrinsic motivation

(i.e.,

instrumental reasons drive the engagement) (Deci & Ryan, 2000).
The

sustainability of interaction

between community partners and Higher

Education institutions – i.e., community-university partnership – also

on the motivations to join SL,

besides

the

perceived

relevance

experiences.



depends

RQ2: What are the community partners’ motivations to join SL?

of

the

Organizational Empowerment
Organizational empowerment (OE) can be divide into:
Intra-organizational

empowerment

refers

to

the

cooperation between

groups within an organization (e.g., the organization’s structure);
Inter-organizational
empowerment
refers
to
cooperation between
organizations (e.g., establishing alliances);
Extra-organizational

empowerment

focuses

influence on the broader environment

they

on

the

belong

organization's
to

(e.g.,

public

policies).



RQ3: What are the effects of SL on community partners’ OE?

Peterson and Zimmerman, 2004

Reciprocity
Reciprocity is a foundational concept in SL and encloses 3 dimensions:
Exchange: the
Influence: a

interchange of benefits, resources, or actions;

relational connection

that is informed by personal, social, and

environmental contexts;
Generativity: may involve a

transformation

of individual ways of knowing

and being or of the systems of which the relationship is a part.



RQ4: How do community partners perceive reciprocity?

Dostilio et al., 2012

Civic responsibility
active participation in the public life of a community in an
informed, committed, and constructive manner, with a focus on the
An

“

common good” (Gottlieb & Robinson, 2006, p. 16).
By promoting civic awareness and responsibility, SL is supposed to

leverage cultural and civic identities
curriculum,

integrated

with

their

civic

within

students' academic

competencies

(Huda

et

al.,

2017).


RQ5: What is the perceived role of civic responsibility in SL
experiences?
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Results - Impact of SL
“Thanks to the students, the users of our social services
had the opportunity to spend their free time meaningfully.

Effects on users: reduction of perceived

It was all about mutual connection and cooperation.”

discrimination, the possibility of having students as

(SL2_W)

positive role models for users, empowering users,
and having more effective and diverse activities to

we created a social media account as a means to reach

offer;

Effects on the organization:

users that we used to meet in the streets during our
having the chance to

count on additional human resources and additional
help in providing services, integrating new tools to
reach

“During the pandemic, thanks to one of the SL students,

underserved

methodologies

for

users
dealing

and

learning

with

new

unexpected

challenges, receiving institutional recognition.

outreach activities.” (IT2_M)

Results - Motivation
“I trusted the person that suggested it to us. He knows our
organization and our mission very well. I did not know SL
back then, but, trusting him, I decided to join.” (IT1_W)

Relational: connected to a ‘word of mouth’
dimension, where community partners were

"We have insufficient human resources, and we wanted

suggested by colleagues and collaborators,

to do more. So, it is very convenient for us to turn to the

described as trustworthy and well informed about

university.” (SL4_W)

the organization’ mission;

Extrinsic: referring to the perception that SL can
advance, facilitate, and implement the work of
practitioners within the organizations;

Intrinsic: belong to a more professional dimension
of learning, growth, and “challenge”

“We wanted to learn new things. I believe that SL can be
a very revolutionary way of generating new social
innovation programs, in a short time. It promotes very
interesting ecosystems.” (SP3_W)

Results - Empowerment
“Involvement in SL forced us to work on the clarity of
what we do, to come out of the usual definitions and

Intra-organizational: how the presence of
university students pushed the organization to define

clearly formulate the mission of the organization and the
meaning of our activities.” (SL4_W)

its objectives more consistently by creating specific
guidelines or presenting to students the projects'

“Service-Learning has brought us a wide range of

mission;

opportunities for new collaborations. We have identified

Inter-organizational: rreported the possibility to

new areas for project development and established new

open up their organization to new collaborations in
different fields and with different organizational
realities

collaboration networks.” (SP2_W)

Results - Reciprocity
"I think that it is about to give and take. I try to structure
situations in which students can deploy their
competencies, and I receive their feedback and

Exchange: an exchange of ideas and competencies

thoughts." (IT3_W)

rooted in the “give and take” framework of the

“We also explained to the students that their service is

experience, and the students’ involvement

not just something formal for us, a box that we just tick

is a way

to exchange practice in turn of human resources;

Influence: the work students accomplish during the

off at the end of the experience. It will actually be a
living product that we continue to work with, so it is
important that they do it well.” (SL4_W)

service activities influences and orients their further
steps as local community organizations

Generative: connected to the role of the
experience in sustaining and adding new knowledge
and interaction that can potentially elicit change
within the organizations

“I have received a lot of knowledge and new ideas.
University has brought creativity, youth people. I feel very
grateful and satisfied with the project.” (SP2_W)

Results -Co-educational role
The FARMER,

who plants the seeds, connected

“It felt like planting a small seed. Maybe not every seed
will grow in the future. Anyway, I wanted them to

to the dimension of care

remember the relevance of the suspended judgment,
which is a fundamental requirement for both human and
professional relationships.” (IT2_M)

GUIDE,

The
by

putting

who trains skills, and who does so
him/herself

at

stake

in

the

first

"I accompanied the students throughout the SL project as
a guide. The students were afraid of meeting the users of

person

our service at the beginning. When they were here and
saw things with their own eyes, they saw that nothing bad
would happen to them here." (SL3_W)

The

BRIDGE,

and

allows

which connects different realities
students

to

"cross

the

borders"

between the university and community realities

"I have been a bridge between different realities, an
intermediary for them to learn another way of life and its
implications." (SP2_W)

Results - Civic Responsibility
“The service promotes and requires this responsibility
towards the children since the SL students and children
build a strong bond. We can see how university students
develop a sense of belonging to the school and the

Students: the experience with the community has
the power to change students, being in relation with
the users can sustain a sense of belonging, SL
requires students to take decisions contributing to

community." (SP1_M)
"Along with the experience they had to make choices
that implied an act of responsibility toward someone
else. Being aware of the choices they make can raise
their sense of responsibility." (IT2_M)

raising a sense of responsibility towards the
individuals and the community, feel as active agents
that provide valuable contributions to the

“Talking with colleagues about SL, and make them
understand what it is and why university students will be
involved, that makes me feel like a member of a

community;

Community partners: sharing their SL experience
with other colleagues make them feel they belong to
a greater community

community that promotes a change” (IT5_W)

RQ1: What are the perceived SL effects for community partners?
SL can

positively impact the working routines;

Consent to more

efficient and diverse services for answering the users' needs;

Users can directly benefit

from the students' service,

establishing positive relationships

in a non-judgmental climate.
Gain

new perspectives

brought

innovation,

and

general growth

in the reputational capital

are reported.

RQ2: What are the community partners’ motivations to join SL?
Extrinsic and intrinsic motivations are usually intertwined,

recurring

within

the

same

experience at different times;
An

evolution of the reported motivations concerning the years spent within the SL

partnership.

RQ3: What are the effects of SL on community partners’ OE?
Make the
Make

organization's objectives and mission more consistent;

employees more responsive in the interaction with the users;

SL partnership enabled the

reflection and design of new dedicated projects;

Creation of new collaborations

between different local actors that sometimes did not use

to know each other.

RQ4 (a): How do community partners perceive reciprocity?
Presence of the

exchange, influence, and generative declination

determined by the work

of Dostilio et al. (2012).

Different levels of reciprocity can coexist;
Generative levels of reciprocity require time to bloom
partners.

and be perceived by community

RQ4 (b): How do community partners perceive reciprocity?
Co-educational role arose from the interviews;
Interest in

facilitating students' knowledge

(both professional and personal) and perceive

this role as relevant in their relationships with students;
References to the co-educator role are
Perspective as

not context-related;

part of the SL experience.

RQ5: What is the perceived role of civic responsibility in SL experiences?
Role of the experience
their

and the

students' interaction with the community

to strengthen

sense of civic responsibility;

Being

part of the SL partnership

as a

way to elicit a sense of belonging

that promotes civic responsibility among university students.

to a community
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